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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNrA 

In the Matter of the ApplicclUon of SIERRA P~\CIFIC 
rO\VER COMrANY, SIERRA PACIFIC 
RFSOURCES, THE \VASHINGTON \VATER PO\VER 
COMrANY, AND RESOURCFS \Vr~r ENERGY 
CORPORATION (or an ol'd~r authorizil1g the merger 
of SJERRA PACIFIC PO\\'ER COMPANY AND 
\VASHINGTON \VATER PO\VER COMPANY into 
REsoURCES \VEST ENERGY CORPORATION 
authorizing the issuance of securities, assumption of 
obligations, adoption of tarilfs, and tr.lnsfer of 
certificates of pubHc I\('('('ssit)~ and con\'enience. 

Application 9-1·08·013 
(Filed AugUSl29, 1994) 

OPINION ON PETITION FOR MODIFICATION 

1. Summary 

B}' a jOint petition filed. on February 3, 1997, the Officc of Ratepayer Ad\'ocates 

(ORA) and The \Vashington \Vater Power Company (\V\VP) request modific.1Uon of 

Decision (D.) 96-05-059 to provide for a freeze of \V\VP's g.lS rates through 

December 31, 2000; an exte)lsion of the datc (or \V\VP to file a general rate case (GRC) 

application until Januar)' 2000; suspension ofbalancillg account mrchanisms; and a $1 

milliOil. customer billing credit. This order grclnts the joint petilionJ provided that the 

Commission may ordcr changes in \VWP's rates effective any time after 1999, follOWing 

im'estigation of \V\VP's rates and charges on the Commission's own motion. In 

addition, provision is made for adjustnlents to \V\VP's r.ltes in the event of ~ertain 

uncontrollable aI'\d unforeseeable events, as defined. 

2. Background 

By 0.96-05·059 dated May 22,1996, the Commission orderoo.nlodifications to 

0.95·10-045, the underlying decision in this docket which conditionally authorized the 

merger of Sierra Pacific Power Compa.ny (Sierra), its parent Sierra Patifie Rcsour~esl 

and \VWP into Resou(C('s \Vest Energy Corporation. The merged company's fdles were 
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ordered frozen through the end of 1999, and pr('('xisting requirements that the merged 

company file GRC, cost of c,'pital, and offset applications were w,'lived until 1999. 

D.95-10--0-15 also ordered Sierr" and 'VWP to file GRC applic.'lUons for test ye.u 1997 in 

the event the merger was not consummated b)' March 31,1996. Or4ering P,u.lgr,'ph 11 

of 0.95-10-0-15 provided that \V\VP was to file such application not later than 30 days 

after March 31, 1996. 

On November 29, 1995 the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) 

ordered hearings on the proposed n'lerger. Hearings were scheduled to commence in 

June lTI1l~ffay~rE.~F;ifi~ro\'al was required to consummate the merger, and such 

approv~1 ,c~uld not J>~ R~J~i~ed by ~iar(h 31, 1996, the merget applicants filed a petition 

to modify D.95-1Q-O-lS to extend the time for consummation of the nlerger. That petition 

]ed to the issuance of 0.96-05-059. 

As applicable here, 0.96-05-059 did several things: First" the deadline (or r"te 

filings required in the event the merger failed was extended until 60 days after the date 

of disappro\'al or cancellation of the merger. • Second, the Commission retained the rate 

freeze plan set forth in 0.95-10-0-15, AppendiX A, but modified the terms of that (reeze 

by extending it (or a year Or two depending on the ef(ccti,'e date of the ll'lergcr. Finally, 

the Commission addressed its concerns with fr('('zing the merged con'lpany's rates (or 

an extended period by reserving the right to institute an invcstigation of \V\VP's r.ltes 

and order changeS in those rates after Decen\ber 31, 1999. 

On June 28,1996, one day after FERC heMings on the nlcrger Were completed, 

W\VP terminated its merger agreement with Sierra. By letter dated July 23, 1996, and in 

accordance with Rule 48(b) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, \VWP rcqu('Sted an 

extension of time to Dt..'Cember 31, 1996 in which to file the required GRe appl ic.,t ion. 

I Specifically, as to WWP, Ordering Paragraph 5 of D.96-05-059 modified Ordering Paragraph 
11 of D.95~ 10-045 to [cad as follows: "11. J( the merger authorized by this order is disJppronxl 
or cantellcd, WWP shall lile a GRC application including a PBR(pcrlorm:tll<X'-b.lsed 
ratemaking) mechanism within 6() days of the date of disappro\'al or cancellation." 
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The Exc<:uti\'e Dire<tor granted the exh:nsion b}'leUN dated July 26, 1996. Upon 

\\r\vp's request, the EXc<:uti\'c Diredor granted. furthec ext('J'\sions pCltding this order. 

3. Petition for Modification 

\V\VP and ORA l"copoSC modifications to Ordering P~u.lgr.lph 5 of D.96-05-059 

to provide as (ollows: 

1. \V\VP's curr('nt gas r~ltes will be (roz('n through IA--rember 31, ~OOO. 

2. \V\VP will file a GRC application, induding a cost of <:apital filing and a 
PerfomlanCC-Based Ratemaking Mechanism (PBR), by January 2000 (or 
implementation January 2001. . 

3. \V\VP will refund to cllstomers StOOO,ooo ofbalandng account O\'er
collections through a one-lioie credit to custoolec bills within 2 months 
from the date of Commission a.ppcc)\'al of this petition. The credit shall 
be carried oVer froIll month to month until used. 

4. Purchased Gas Adjusto\enl, California Alternate Rates for Ellerg}', and 
Consec\'atioll Financing Account bala·ndng account balanC\.~and 
balancing rates shall be set to zero subsequent to the issuance to 
customers c)f the bill credit noted in Iten\ 3 above, and the aSSOCiated 
balandng account mechanisrns will be suspended during the rate 
freeze. 

4. Discussion 

\V\VP and ORA are the only partie,s to the gas rate issues affectoo b}' the joint 

petition. The petition was served on Sierra, the only other active party to this 

proceeding, and was noticed on the Commission's calendar on February 5, 1997. No 

responses have been received.. Hearings on the petition are not necessary. 

Among other things, termination of the merger on June 28, 1996 triggered the 

GRC filing requirement of Ordering Paragraph 11 of D.95-10-045, as modified by 0.96-

05-059. Now, in lieu of the required GRC filing, \V\VP and ORA propose an cxtended 

four-year rate freeze (1997 through 2(00) and a corresponding extension of the filing 

date for \VWP's next GRC application. \Ve note that if the Sierra/\V\VP merger had 

been consun\mated, a rate freeze \"'ould have been in effC(t through the end of either 

2000 or 2001 depending on the e((ccth'e date of the merger, and the relte Celse filing 

de.ldHnes would have been extended accordingly. Joint petitioners in e((ect seek 
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appro\'al of a r,ltc fr('('zc plan similar to that which would ha\'e bC('n impknl('ntcd with 

the merger. 

In support of the proposal, joint pclitioners assert that ORA conducted its own 

invcstigation into \V\VP'$ g"'s latcS and determined that gr'lnting t~e petition would be 

in the public interest. Joint petitioners further assert that \"'\VP's gas rates are at or near 

the lowest ill the State of California, and that \V\VP is cornmitted 10 maintain that 

relationship. 

The $1 million balancing account refund, to be implemented through a on~time 

billing credit, was not a component of the previously approved rate fr('(''Ze plan. This 

credit represents an additional benefit to \"\VP's ratepayers not previously 

contemplated in this proceeding. \Ve note that joint petitioners assert that the refund 

provision is consistent with Commission policy which favors refunding balati.dng 

account over-collections as a one-time refund. 

\Ve find the rate freeze and GRC deferralJ combined with the refund prOVision, 

to be rcasonable under the circumstances. VVe alsO find it consistent with the narrow 

proposal of the jOint petitioners and therefore reasonable to include applicable terms 

and conditions of the pre\'iously-approved rate freete plan, \Ve explained in 

0.96-05-059 \\'hy simpl}' freezing rates and forgoing conlprehcnsivc r.,le reviews do not 

nccessarily benefit ratepayers. Therej taking into account our interest in implementing 

PBR rnechanisms as well as ourconcetns over the uncertain cumulative effects of 

forgoing GRCs, we declined to unronditionally approve the proposed rate freeze. 

Instead, we adopted 

"an approach that we believe is 11\Ore consistent with the n\erger dedsion. 
\Ve will approve the extended gas and electric rate freezes but with the 
added proVision that \"C may on our O\,'n motion initiate an investigation 
into the rates and charges ()f the merged utility, and order changes in 
those rates effective an}' time after December 31/ 1999. Such investigation 
may include consideration of PBR mechanisms. In the absente of such 
investigation, it is OUr intention that the rate freezes will be extended as 
[proposed}, subject to the limitation On the Commission's authority to 
bind future Commissions as stated in 0.95-10-045, Finding of Fact 16." 
(D.96-05-059, p. t 1.) 
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\Ve will gMnt the joint IlCtition using the same appro.1Ch "lken before in 

0.95-10-0-15 as n\odified by 0.96-05-059. ' Accordingly, we r('Ser\'e the right to initiate an 

investigation and, based on such in\'('StigatioIl, order rate changes effectivc any lin'e 

after lA"'CCmbcr 31, 1999. Also .. as , ... ·c did in 0.96-05-059, we rescrve .the right to consider 

PBR mechanisms (or \V\VP before the end of the latc (reezc period and implement such 

nlcchanisn\s at the earliest date consistent with the ratc freeze. 

The rate freeze plan adopted by D.95-HH>45 allowed the merged conlpany to file 

requests with the Commission for recovery of costs related to unforeseeable and 

uncontrollabJe events which have a significant impact on the company, defined as 

having a 200 basis points or greater inlpact based UPOl\ \V\VP's 1995 recorded rate of 

return on its gas operation. The Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA's predecessor) 

was given the right to seek an adjustn'ent to flow through to customers major decreases 

in unforeseeable and uncontrollable costs. Also, the rate freeze explicitly allowed the 

merged compan}' to lower lates (or an}' class of customers as long as rates (or other 

customers rema.ined frozen. 0.96--05-059 cOlltinuoo these provisions in effect in large 

part while nlodifyhlg other terIllS of the rate freeze plan.' To provide for a 

comprehenshte and bataJ\ced r.lte freeze plan which we believe is consistent with the 

intent of the joint petitioners .. We will proVide an off-tamp (ot unforeseeable and 

uncontrollable e\'ents based on that a.dopted for the merged con\pany. \Ve will also 

! \\'e also nole that in many respects the instant petition is similar to a recent joint petillon by 
ORA and Sierra fOr a (r('('ze 0( Sierra's electric rates and deferral of regulator), filings by Sierra. 
That joint petition \,,',1S approved, subject to additional provisions, by 0.96~ 12-081 dated 
~"('mber 20, 1996. Today's order generally fo1lows the &1me approach taken in D.96-12-084 
with r('Spect to these provisions_ 

, The April 2, 1996 "Settlement Agreement and Joint Motion (or Adoption of Settlen\ent 
Agrccment," considered as a joint petition and approved as such h}' the Commission (D.96-05-
059, Ordering Paragraph 1), provided at page 5 that "[t)he tcrn\s of this scdion are intended to 
support the mooificc.ltioll of 0.95-1O-O.JS. Except in those instances where provisions of the 
Application Settlement Agrcen'enl (Appendix A (of 0.95-10-(45)) have bt:-eo. altered to support 
modification, the provisions o( Appendix A remain in (illl force and effect as approved b}' the 
Commission." See also Ordering Paragraph 7 of 0.96-05-059. 
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allow the utility to reduce rates fo( classes of customers as long as other customers' 

rates (emain frozen. 

\Vith the reservations and clarification addr('SSed in the foregoing discussion, we 

agree with ORA that approving the joint petition is in the public int.crest. Ordering 

Paragraph 5 of 0.96-05-059 modified Ordering Paragraph II or D.9S-lo-t»5. As a 

technical matter, we will, (or clarity, vacate Ordering Paragraph 5 of 0.96-05-059 and 

order further modification of 0.95-10-045, Ordering Paragraph 11. 

Findings of Fact 

1. On June 28, 1996 \V\VP terminated the Merger Agreement conditionally 

approved by 0.95-10-0-15. 

2. \VWP is required to file a GRe application unless we modify 0.96-05-059 to 

remove the requirement. 

3. No responses to the jOint petition of \V\VP and ORA have been receh'cd, and 

hearings on the petition arc not necessary. 

4. ORA conducted an investigation into \VWP~s gas rates and determined that 

granting the petition would be in the public interest. 

5. By virtue or the proposed freeze of \V\VP's rat~ in cornbination with the $1 

million billing credit, \V\VP's ratepayers will receive benefits exceeding those that had 

been anticipated under the failed merger. 

6. An unconditional rate freeze through the end of 2000 has not been shown to be 

justified or warranted. 

Conclusions of Law 

l. The rate freeze plan proposed by \V\VP and ORA, including the $1 miUion 

bilHng crroit, should be approved, provided that the Comn\issiOl\ nlay rnodify or 

rescind the rate freeze and require regulatory filings as necessary and appropriate 

effective any time after 1999 (oHowing ir'l\'cstigation of \V\VP~s rates and charges on the 

Commission's own motion. 

2. The joint petition should be granted as provided in the (oIiowing order .. 
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3. This order should be made ef(ccH\'(' on the date signed so that the r,l\C fr~ze 

plan and hilling credit adopted h('fcin may become cffcclin', and the GRe filing 

requiroo b)' 0.95-10-015, as modified, need not be made. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The joint petition of the Office of Ratepayer Advocates and The \Vashington 

\Valer Power Company (\V\VP) for modification of lA'Cision (D.) 96-05-059 is granted as 

provided itl this order. 

2. Ordering Paragraph 5 of 0.96-05-059 is vacated. 

3. Ordering Ptu.lgraph 11 of 0.95-10-045 is modified to read as foHows: 

1111. If the merger authorized by this order is disapproved or cancelled, 
the following r.lte plan is adopted for \V\VP: 

Ita. \VWP's Califon\ia gas rates will tenlain (rozen through 
December 31,2000, pro\'idexi that the Comrl\ission may modify or 
reschld the rate freeze as may be necessary and appropriate 
effective any linle after Dccen\bcr 31, 1999 following investigation 
on the Con\mission's own motion. 

"b. Subject to further order of the Commission modifying generic 
rate case filing requirements applicable to gas corporations, \V\VP 
shall lite a General Rate Case application which includes a cost of 
capital filing and a Performance-Based Ratemaking l\fechanism 
by Januar)', 2000 for Implementation January 1,2001. 

"c. \V\VP will refund to its California customcrs $1,000,000 of 
balancing accollnt o\'er-collcdions through a onc-time credit to 
customer biIJs within 2 months (ton\ the date of Commission 
approval o( this petitiOll. The credit shaH be carricd ovcr from 
month to month until used. 

ltd. \V\VP's Purchased Gas Adjustmcnt, California Altcrnate Rates (or 
Energy and Conservation Financing Account balancing account 
balances and balancing rates shall be set to iero subsequent to the 
issuance to customers of the bill credit noted above, and the 
associated balancing account mechanisms will be suspcnded 
during the rate freele. 
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"c. Notwithstanding the rale Ir('('ze adopted by this order, \V\\'P 
may filc lor recovery of costs related to unforeseeable and 
uncontrollable cvents which have a significant ittlpact 01.\ the 
company, defined as having a 200 basis points or greater hl\pact 
on \VWP's 1995 recorded rate of return lor gas operations, and as 
set forth in 0.95-10-045, Appendix B; al\d the Office of Ratepayer 
Ad\'ocates may file (or an adjusln\cnt to flow through to 
customers major decreases in costs as set forth in D.95-10-O-lS, 
AppendixB. 

I'f. Notwithstanding thc rate fr('('ze adopted by thtsorder, \VWP 
may file to lower rates (01' any class of customers as long as rates 
(or other customers remain (rozen.1I 

4. Application 94-08-043 is dosed. 

This order is effecli\'etoday. 

Dated April 9, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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